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mining engineer; A. Barker, J. D. Mc
Gregor, and others, otf Vancouver. All 
stated they were on the fbow of the boat 
when the accident occurred, and that 
Captain Gosse, Mate -Neroutsos and a 
quartermaster were on the bridge. As 
the steamer was passing through Sabine 
channel a dense fog came towards them 
in ibiHows, and as the fog lifted a little 
the captain was the first to see the jag
ged rocks to the right, about 60 feet 
ahead. He signalled to reverse engines, 
and the engines ware reversed imme
diately, but the impetus of the vessel 
was too great, and she scraped her way 
into the narrow channel between two 
ridigcs of rocks. If she had gone 30 feet 
to the right she would have been 'cut 
in two. J. D. McGregor said the vessel 
listed a little, and then righted herself, 
and was held tight in a natural groove, 
which was as if made for her between 
the ridges of rocks. —

There was little excitement. A couple 
of women screamed, and one of them put 
on a life preserver. The rest of the pas
sengers and crew said W. M. Brewer, 
were as cool as if they were on a sum
mer picnic, except the Chinese cook, who 
rushed from below with a carving knife 
in one hand and a life# preserver in the 
other, shouting. “If any one goes in boat 
me go too.” He was soon calmed.

The passengers remained on board for 
some time, and were then asked to go 
ashore. They climbed down on ladcfdï-s 
in most orderly fashion, taking their 
treasure with them. Two hundred thou
sand was thus deposited ou the little inlet 
where the steamer was wrecked. The 
Hating was then made fast with haw
sers, as it was feared when the tide was 
full that she would turn turtle. When 
the ship was made secure the passengers 
were invited to return to the steamer. 
Thev did so, and remained on her all 
night. According to the passengers the 
ship was not more than a hundreds yards 
out of her coarse, and the passengers 
were so much of the belief that the acci
dent was not due to carelessness or iu- 
conapetenc.v, that 125 out of 175 signed 
a testimonial to Captain Gosse assuring 
him that in their opinion he was blame
less and expressing their conviction that 
he had taken every precaution that an 
able and cautious navigator could take 
to prevent accidents. In spite of the 
fact that the entire forefoot of the Hat
ing has been torn away and the water 

her forward bulkheads there is a 
very slight leakage in her forehold, and 
by ballasting her stern it is expected 
that the steamer will at once float. Capt. 
Gosse remained with the ship, and it Is 
confidently expected by the passengers 
interviewed that the Hating will arrive 
in Vancouver by her own steam this 
week.

ment we did not know what was hap
pening. If the gate had been open in
stead of closed, we should have been 
plunged 
bottom*
drowned in a moment; 
miraculous escape.”

At Botallaek Mine, in 1876, nine men 
were killed in a similar accident. At 
Dolcoath, in May, 1892, there was an
other miraculous escape. The shaft of 
the fly-wheel broke, and the gig, con
taining tour miners, fell 800 feet sheer 
fall, but was jammed at the sharp turn 
which the shaft takes from perpendicu
lar to underlie, and so stopped, 300 feet 
from certain destruction. The fear of 
such falls is on many of the men, and

but either 
down” to

Victoria the First News of
the Sealers
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* in ten fathoms of water at the 
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Shipping Returns for Past Year 
Show That She Takes 

First Place.

2 Several Schooners Return From 
Behring Sea Spoken on 

West Coast

pr

SteamSteamer Hating Stranded on 
Jarvis Island During a 

Heavy Fog.

Of Fall Goods In the Unholaterlng. Drap
ery and Curtain. Une are now on sale, 
and we can only say that for coloring, 
artistic effect and value we have sur
passed ourselves In these last purchas
ings.

* UP-TO-DATE 
STYLES AT

Min

Empress of Japan Is Due 
Three Sealing Schooners 

Passing In.

e Two Indian Hunters Lost From 
the Geneva Under Strange 

Circumstances.WEILER New fWes on Her Way From Skag- 
way With Passengers and 

Treasure.

these will not use the gigs,
use the man-engine or “walk 
their work—they call the laborious de- 
sceut of perpendicular ladders “walking 
down,” anfl describe their ascent as 
“walking up.” In the Levant Mine, to 
reach the lowest level, one must walk 
down eighty ladders, sheer for the most 
part, and the shortest of them thirty 
feet long. A man who thus waljjs down 
to the bottom of this mine in half an 
hour is reckoned agile. It may take 
him an hour to walk up.

FoiLatest Novelties Fro
Sparts

BERLIN,
LpNDON.

WULER BROS
VICTORIA B. C.

»
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That the port of Victoria is by far the 
most important shipping pert in the prov
ince of British Columbia is evidenced 
by the returns given in the statistical 
tables of the entries and clearances 
made by the Ottawa customs author- 
tities up to June 30 last, when the fiscal 
year ended. The entries of vessels from 
sea with cargo at Victoria during the 
year were 1,031, with an aggregate ton
nage of 596,800 tons, and crews num
bering in all 38,513. Compared with the 
port of Vancouver, where but 321 ves
sels entered from sea, with an aggre
gate tonnage of 290,884 tons, the great
er importance of Victoria as a shipping 
port is evident. Here the vessels which 
entered from the sea were 710 more, or 
over three times as many as those which 
entered at Vancouver, and New West
minster and Nanaimo follow that port, 
the former having 108 and the latter 
31 entries of vessels from sea with car
go. And so it is with vessels leaving 
for the sea with cargo, and coming and 
going in ballast. Victoria leads in each 
instance by a considerable margin. Dur
ing the year 093 vessels of a total1 ton
nage of 462,502 tons left for the sea, 
whereas 415 of an aggregate tonnage of 
419,416 left Vancouver; 146 vessels left 
Nanaimo and 27 left New Westminster. 
During the same time 410 vessels arrived 
■at Victoria in ballast and 275 at Van
couver, 100 at Nanaimo atid 28 at New 
Westminster. The increase over other 
British Columbia ports is even more 
marked in the total of the vessels which 
left for the sea in ballast, for during the 
year 758 sailed from Victoria and 187 
from Vancouver. Victoria cleared four 
times as many, and if to this were added 
the vessels which came and went from 
the Royal Roads during the same time, 
where ships lying awaiting orders are 
not obliged to enter and clear, the in
creased amount of shipping would show 
an ever larger margin over that of other 
provincial ports. ' In the coasting trade 
the fact that the Victoria coasters are 
all added to those sailing our of 
couver in that they go there both up and 
down the coast from Victoria, gives the 
Mainland port a large number of coast
ing entries and clearances.

The full statistics of British Columbia 
Shipping for the year ending June 30 
last are:

» With the return of the steamer
Queen City from the West Coast early 
this morning, the first news of the Reliv
ing sea fleet was received in Victoria. 
The schooners Florence M. Smith, Capt. 
H. Balcom, and Ainoka, Capt. A. Mc
Dougall, have reached the coast, ami 
from them news was given of many 
schooners. No accidents are reported, 
other than the fact that two Indian hunt
ers of the sealing schooner Geneva, be
longing- to Clayoquot, are missing un
der peculiar circumstances, and no seiz
ures have occurred. The highest catch 
reported is that of the schooner Flor
ence M. Smith, which brought down a 
catch of 640 skins. She left the 
ing sea on September 24, and 
calmed for four days of fine 
weather—which Capt. Balcom thinks tael 
majority of the vessels may have been 
able to take advantage of—before she 
sailed for Victoria on the 28th. The 
schooner Ainoka, which has also, reached 
the coast, was not spoken by the 'Queen 
City, for when the West Coast" steamer 
left Ahousett was off that port and 
sailing in. Three of her Indians had al
ready landed, and from them it was 
learned that the Ainoka had a total 
catch of 335 skins for the season-
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ÏSteamer Trader Gone to Scene 
With Wrecking Outfit to 

Salve Her.

*

-O-
About 90 miles from Victoria, as the 

crow flies, the fine C. P. R. steamer Hat- 
pig, purchased in China at a cost of 
$175,000, lies stranded on the jagged 
reefs off Jarvis island, a small rocky is
land off Lasqueti island in Sabine chan
nel; which passage divided Lasqueti is
land from the larger Texada island. The 
Hating, with 175 passengers on board, 
and $300,000 in gold, was on her way 
down to Vancouver from Skagway, and 
she made fast time through the intri
cate northern waters, and the choppy 
open hounds, 
through the river like channel between 
Vancouver Island the archipelago in 
the Straits of Georgia, she passed 
through the Seymour Narrows, and ran 
■into a heavy bank of fog. On Saturday 
morning she met the curtain of fog, and 
proceeded cautiously. She was though 
going at about 10 knots an hour, and the 
■whistle was continuously tooted so that 
the distance might be determined by the 
echo. It was not long, after the steamer 
had left the more open water to enter 
Sabine channel where the currents are 
variable, that she struck heavily. Her 
sloping forefoot was driven up on the 
rocks and the steamer brought up as the 
pinnacles stabbed themselves through 
her metal plates, with a heavy shock. 
■Captain Gosse, on the .bridge, had seen 
the rocks as the fog, which was coming 
in clouds, lifted for a moment. They 
were then 50 feet away, and he had seen 
them too late unfortunately, for although 
the engines were at ouce reversed, the 
steamer had too much way to save her
self, and the crash followed. It was 
half flood tide, and as the iwater rose 
and covered the raffs at the stern, while 
about 15 feet of the nose of the steamer 
was showing above water.

There was no panic. It was 2:30 p. m. 
and the passengers were mostly about 
the decks. One or -two run to the boat 
deck with life preservers ou, and a few 

screamed. But, other than this 
and the incident of the Chinese cook, 
who came up with a life preserver in one 
hand, and a carving knife in the other, 
there was little excitement. The officers 
soon calmed those who showed fear, and 
soon the boats were put out and the 
passengers went quietly into them, carry
ing their grips and their -treasure. The 
fog hampered the-movements of the boats 
considerably, but the shore was not far 
distant, and the passengers were soon 
oafely landed. It took about an hour 
-to land all, and to remove the treasure 
and baggage. By the time this work 
was accomplished, the tide came into the 
■after part of the vessel over the rail, 
and, it being found that the steamer was 
held hard and fast, Capt. Gosse decided 
to send to Vancouver for assistance. Ac
cordingly one and a half hours after the 
steamer stranded, the pilot, Capt. Thos. 
■Gunns, two quartermasters, and two 
deckhands, started for Vancouver. Na
naimo was the nearest telegraph point,
__ fn the hope that they might meet
the steamer Comox the boat’s crew de
cided to go toward Vancouver. They did 
not meet the coasting steamer, and there 
was nothing for it, but to face -the all- 
night row to Vancouver.

They arrived at Seohel 
Vancouver, at 10:30 o’clo 
evening. Some refreshments were se
cured, and a letter was left for Captain 
Moody of the Comox, in case that steam
er should pass that way. From Sechelt, 
the pilot took his men out to Sechelt 
point, so that it'would be possible for 
them to hail a passing steamer. A stop 
-of four hours was made to rest the men, 
and no vessel being sighted, they again 
started for Vancouver. The first steamer 
met was the tug Native, which iwas met 
off Rowen island, and although she was 
(bound up the coast, ghe at once turned 
and brought the pilot's crew to Euglish 
Bay. The C. P. R. officials were at 
■once communicated with an* relief mea
sures begun at once. The steamer Joan 
•was despatched from Nanaimo by tele
graph instructions. The steamer Maude, 
which had arrived at Vancouver with 
coal for the Hating from Ladysmith was 
also despatched on Sunday and on Sun- 
-day night the steamer Willa-pa left from 
here with F. W. Vincent, who is manag
ing the C. P. N. Company in Capt. 
Troop’s absence, and Joseph Clark, head 
carpenter of the company. Diver J. Mc- 
Hàrdy was engaged also, aud left last 
night on the steamer Trader, which car
ried his (big centrifugal pump aud wreck
ing apparatus, considered the -best equip
ment for wrecking on the coast. The 
Trader will stand -by and supply the 
steam for Diver McHardy’s pumps aud 
gear. The Willapa brought the passen
gers to Vancouver yesterday afternoon, 
and the mande followed last night with 
the baggage. •

The story of the stranding of the Hat
ing as told by Pilot Gunn and the sail
ors who rowed from the wreck shortly 
after the ship struck, is as follows:

The Hating cleared from Skagway on 
Thursday night with 175 passengers and 
considerable treasure. For 900 miles 
was safely navigated until Saturday 
morning when the fog shut down heavily 
on the ship. Captain Gosse maintained 
-a constant watch oa the -bridge with 
Pilot Gunn and Chief Officer Neroutsos. 
The speed of the ship was carefully re
gelated and she nosed her way throw», 
the fog with the greatest caution. On 
teaching Sabine channel—a particularly 
dangerous and narrow water way still 
incompassed about by an . impenetrable 
veil of fog—the ship was caught in one 
of the treacherous currents abounding 
in these waters aud carried on to the 
rocks. It was 2:40 o’clock Saturday af
ternoon when the accident occurred. It 
was soon ascertained that the ship had 
found a position in which there was no 
danger of going down. The steamer 
struck bow on, aud her bow was consid
erably damaged. The vessel shows 15 
feet of hull aboye the water line. She 
draws 20 feet of water at the stern, 
and there are 30 feet of water at that 
point. Proper safeguards, however, Were 
adopted to prevent a backward slide. 
Many of the passengers preferred to seek 
the land, which was easily reached. 
When the party left for Vancouver with 
the news the passengers, however, were 
eating luncheon on the ship.

The captain of the Hating had shaped 
bis course from Gape Madge direct to 
Vancouver. This would take him through 
the Sabine channel, passing Lasqueti is
land on the east side, instead of going 
through the wider BaiHnac channel to 
the westward of Lasqueti island. It is 
l»qt Mipni jo tuoq qjnos aqi uo 
Jervis island is situated, and to strike 
it a vessel would have to be a very 
little way out of her course. Close to the 
island on which the Hating is wrecked 
130 fathoms are shown.

PASSENGERS’

MILNER’S TEA SET.

One of the Most Valuable Ever Turned 
Out of Bristol.

From London Leader.
A Bristol firm, S. J. Kepple, of Clare 

Street and Carlton Chambers, has been 
commissioned to design and manufacture 
a complete set of Bristol china for Lord 
Milner, to form part of the specialties 
in the way of artistic and finished Brit
ish products at the official residence at 
Johannesburg. This set of the finest 
Bristol china is to form a complete 
“afternoon service,” and is to be of the 
most finished style of ceramic art. It is 
stated that it will be so valuable that a 
condition has been laid down that in the 
event of any breakages during use, -the 
pieces will be carefully collected and for
warded to the manufacturers, so that 
no portions shall get into other hands. 
Some aristocratic friends of Lord Mil
ner, says the Bristol Mercury, including 
Lady Edward Cecil and other members 
of the Cecil family, have interested 
themselves in undertaking the selection 
of the exact design of this costly con
tribution—will it be a gift from the 
home country ? — to the new official 
household of Lord Milner; and it is 
stated that Lady Edward and friends 
specially visited Bristol to confer with 
Mr. Kepple when the selection was made 
and “Bristol china” chosen.

.1

was be- 
sealing;

|
on the wharf what schooners they were. 
The person addressed replied that he 
did not know, but they had been seized 
for being within the limit. If this re
port was correct, the masters of the 
schooners would surely have notified the 
Victoria Sealing Company, and therefore 
the report can be taken cum granb salis.

No news of aay seizures was report
ed by the Florence M- Smith, which 
had arrived on the coast, as reported 
in Sunday’s Colonist. Three schooners 
passed into the Straits yesterday after
noon and were beating, past Carmanah 
point en route to Victoria at 4:15 p.m. 
They will, it is expected, reach port 
this morning, and with their arrival news 
will probably be revived from other 
vessels than those reported in the list 
given in Sunday morning’s Colonist, 
os Onr ueqsG&Cescvescvx cv cv cv cvv

A CORNISH'

TIN MINE iuntil after steaming
I

Huge Underground Workings— 
Pump Working Since Water

loo Was Fought,

A

i
The catches reported by the Florence 

M. Smith were as follows; Zillah May, 
spoken on September 28, with 438 skins, 
which, added to the 220 taken by her 
on the coast, gives her a total of 664 for 
the season; Geneva, spoken on Septem
ber 24 with 356, making 475 for the 
son; Penelope, spoken on September 21 
with 450. making a total of 806 for the 
season; Otto, spoken on September 19 
with 506. making a total of 774 for the 
season : Triumph, spoken on September 
19 with 400, making a total of 669 for 
the season; Beatrice, spoken on Septem
ber 21 with 145. making a total of 439 
for the season; Sadie Tùrpel, spoken on 
September 21 with 137, making a total 
of 294 for the season; Annie E. Paint, 
spoken on September 30 with 500, mak
ing a total of 692 for the season; Vic
toria, spoken on September 24 with 280 
skins, making 420 for the season; En
terprise, spoken on September 22 with 
260, making 442 for the season, and the 
Ainoka, with 335, wffich, with her 76 
skins taken off the coast added, makes a 
total for the season of 475 skins.

From Windsor Magazine.
is in Dolcoath, “ the old pit,” is the deepest 

and the richest of the tin mines of 
■Cornwall. Her treasures appear to be 
inexhaustible. Only two years 
deposits of great importance were dis
covered, and yet men have been busy 
looting her ever since 1758. The share
holders under the present lease had 
divided up to 1893—that is to say, in 96 
years—the sum of £926,000; and dur
ing the same period tne lords of the 
manor, now represented by a young 
gentleman named Basset, had received 
in dues upward of £249,579. The main
shaft now goes down to a depth of 450 From Portland Oregonian, 
fathoms below the adit, which is over if unreasoning stubborness is a quality 
30 fathoms from the surface, so that the to he admired, then the handful of Boers 
lowest depth is nearly 3,000 feet. It is some 10,000 strong, 
in this lowest depth of all that perhaps against the supremacy of Great Britain in 
the nerve, of the stranger is most tried. ^e troTh^however Mft th*2f 
The heat is very great; the atmosphere jn their useless contention against the in
is close and stifling; a heavy weight ' evitable, have long since passed the lln 
seems to lie upon the chest; the pres- where true courage ends and taken their 
sure on the drums of the ears is very stand upon the ground of pure stubborn- 
strong. Imagination lends its terrors. ^l8Â,„0h?nntacyh„lB„n
There is between one and the light of wlitol and^self^estroctlTe tt *?s nothin- 
day a honeycombed mass of more than aeea, apparent that the stubborn remnant I broken-down American steamer, accord- 
half a niile in height. What if this of a courageous people is at present fight- ing to the story told by their fellow- 
mass should settle down? Now and Ing for any special object or principle. It hunters. They secured three battles of 
again the deep silence is broken in appears to be simply striking blindly and whiskey on the steamer, and when last 
upon by the dull yet menacing Sound JïJîJ .î^fîîï. oI a natlon seen were leaving her. Whether they
of distant reverberations. There are The landsot the Boers are occupied and returned on board the vessel, or were 
men blasting the rocks over one’s very will not be vacated; their leaders, with a swamped in their boat, was not learu-| 
head. And there is the pouring cataract single exception, are gone: their army is 
within hand’s reach, and under foot a scattered or slain; their women and chil- 
shallow pool has formed itself from 4ren are huddled together In camps, sub- 
the overflow. If the pump working half Krlro Out of this ttiere la a
a mile overhead should break down, this ! epeedy, safe and honorable road, and but 
pit would fill up at the rate of 185 gal- j one. It Is believed that the Boer soldiers 
Ions a minute. . This pump has' been are ready to take it. but Kruger, the foun- 
working almost without interruption 1 tain head and disseminator of Boer stub- 
since the year of the battle of Water- hornness, .withholds his 
loo, when it was first erected, and has gfoPry a6s a prophet of Boer invincibility 
raised in that time a mass of water when the last soldier In the Boewranks per- 
which would weigh nearly 35,000,000 ishes, gun in hand, though the object of 
tons, aud would fill a cube whose side his blind contention is still nnaccoinplish-
measured more than 350 yards. These ed- -, _ , _ , ‘___ ...
figures recur 1;o one with striking sig- , ®,®tI?1î1tj?jt1î11îhin5°,flnc?h»bNew^lOTktlna
nifiuaq(nnnltr t+e- V,?rrt3X)tt,?îl of tbis dependent says: "Kruger Is of that fanat- 
weH, 3j)00 feet in depth, The galleries ic sort/ th(*t thhto-he knows whet God 
on the different levels extend in the ought to do, and therefore what He will 
aggregate to close upon 80 miles, and do.” This is the only explanation possi- 
as one looks at a sectional map of the hIe rePeated
^n0atwen°Isifl0 m,/hwlth avLoVand SfÆMS vklofy of the Boll- 
town, well laid out with avenues and Though blinded by fanaticism and domin-

s 600 men ated by stubbornness which he falsely as- 
up above eesses as courage, he cannot still cling to 

on the surface about 800 persons the vagary of foreign Intervention. France 
more—men, women and children—are Germany and Holland have refused to ln- 
emnloved For the men on the surface terfere In England’s fight. America hasemployee. V or the men on the surrace olalnlT indicated Its purpose In the same
a term of some contempt is used. They nne. Nothing is left for the Boers but sur- 
are known as the “grass” men, and rehder or extermination
for courage have no reputation. On They may strike now and then a vicious
these the Cornish lasses look for the and vengeful blow at their conquerers, 
most part with disdain. merely for the gratification it gives them to

At Dolcoath the descent into the hit and hill; but there the matter rests, 
mine is by a gig, or iron cage, which is rende^'when sttuggle becomes hopeless, 
in two stones, and at a pinch accom- Bloodshed beyond the point where It Is 
modates twelve miners. It is lowered possible to gain anything by It except the 
and raised by a steel cable, wound and mere- brute gratification of having slain 
unwound on a gigantic wheel, which is a foe Is murder of the daredevil typejWhlch 
worked hv an engine The cahle is cannot win commendation. The most no- 

hole - , As? C#a table exhibition of sublime courage In mod-
over half , a mile in length, for the e times was witnessed in the surrender 
lowest point to which the gig descends of the South when Its fight became a hope- 
is 425 fathoms below the surface, less one; the most. notable In the opposite 
Some of this distance is on the underlie; extreme Is now being witnessed in the 
much is sheer and perpendicular. The stubbornness with which, the Boers, fortl-
gig is now almost fiat on its side, now fnedhlbySare retreat? Imbues them, m^intalri 
hangs straight over an abyss. Its a skirmishing fight and call It war. 
motions are jerky aud irregular, its 
descent is very rapid. There js always 
a suggestion at least of danger. The 
cable has been known to snap. In 
August, 1883, a terrible fatality of this 
nature occurred at Wheal (“wheal,” or 
“huel” means “ mine ”1 Agar. There 
were twelve men in the gig, and a thir
teenth, contrary to regulation, had 
clambered on to the roof, and was 
standing there, holding on by the cable.
The men had done their work, and 
were going home. It is reported that, 
according to general custom, they sang 
hymns as they ascended. On reaching 
the surface the man on the roof 
stepped off and turned, round to watch 
the issue of his mates. But where the 
gig had beeu . but a second previously 
was now nothing but a gaping void.
The rope had snapped, and thq gig, 
with its living freight, had been dashed 
to the bottom of the shaft. Not one of 
the poor bodies could be recognized in 
the mass of human debris that was 
brought up from below. On another 
occasion, when the cable parted and a 
headlong rush to death had begun, the 
lives of the men were saved in such a 
way,that one cannot wonder at the 
belief of the miners that there was 
miraculous intervention on their behalf.
The rush of the freighted gig flicked 
the loose cable attached to it like a 
whip, so that it lashed around on up
right timber that came within its reach.
The steel strands cut into" the timber 
until it was nearly severed—nearly, but 
not quite. The cable jammed, the gig 
was arrested in its plunge, and the 
men were saved

Other such miraculous escapes ate on 
record. There is living in Camborne to
day a miner named Bennetts, who, with 
five other men in the cage at Tineroft 
mine, fell 200 fathoms, at which depth 
a gate, closed over a depth of 60 feet of 
water, arrested them. The gig with 
its freight weighed over a ton. Yet 
only one man was injured. His ankle 
was broken. Bennetts tells the story 
as follows;

“Everything seemed to go right till 
we got below the 00-fathom level.
Then I noticed we were goinc faster, 
and said: ‘What in the world is he 
streaking ns down like 'this for? He 
must mean to drop us at the 238 in
stead of the 130.’ Then the gig began 
to roll, twist, and strike violently 
against the sides of the shaft, and I 
knew that something had gone wrong, 
and the gig was beyond control. I ex
pected we should plunge right to the 
bottom and be smashed into a jelly.
Everything depended on the rate at 
which the rope was being rolled off the 
revolving drum of the whim-engine.
In the centre of the gig Is an irou bar 
which runs from top to bottom, and 
as I realised there was bound to be a 
smash, I clutched the bar and hoisted 
my feet off the floor. At last we struck 
a gate which was fixed across the shaft 
at the 320-fathom level, aud for a mo-
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WILLAPA RETURNS.

Reached Port This Morning With the 
Hating Passengers.

Steamer Willapa returned at midnight 
from the scene of the Hating wreck via 
Vancouver. She brought 66 passengers, 
All those interviewed told of the great 
cautions used by the officers of the 
steamer. Thejr say that three were on 
the bridge during the fog, Capt. Gosse, 
Mate Neurotsos and Pilot Gunn. Ac
cording to the story told by the arrivals 
on the Willapa the Hating is less ser
iously injured thau was at first supposed. 
She is floated by the water aft, and at n« 
stage of the tide does the water rise 
over her rail, or is she in danger of 
■breaking her back. She is held on the 
rock right on the island itself, and not 
on any outlying ledge. The island is a 
small’one, about three-quarters of a mile 
long, and is - like a horse shoe in shape, 
with Tucker Bay making the bend. The 
stem is burst and a rock is thought to be 
through the forward part, but as tne' 
steamer is making little water, it is not 
thought that the hole is large. Other 
parts of the hull are dry, for the bulk
heads keep the watir, which enters the 
punctured part of the hull from them. 
The steamer is lying moored in the posi
tion where she has been lying since she 
struck, with a wire cable out forward, 
and a 'Manila hawter astern. At her 
port how there is 14 feet of water at 
high tide, and 36 feet at her stern port 
quarter. On the starboard side there 
is but a foot aud a half of water for
ward, and fearing that she might turn 
turtle when the tide fell, Capt. Gosse 
had the passengers go ashore. Ultimately 
the steamer was thoroughly secured and 
when there was no danger at her listing 
over and turning lurtle, the captain sent 
word to the camp ashore asking all to 
return, which they did.

When the steamer Willapa left the 
stranded vessel her crew were engaged 
in lightening her forward, the coal being 
removed aft. Other work was_:being dpno 
which will assist the salvage" party now 
on the way to the steamer under Diver 
McHardy on the steamer Trader.

DANGEROUS WATERS.
Where the Hating lies stranded she is 

within 10 miles from where the steamer 
Princess Louise went ashore on Thor- 
mandby island in Juue last, and remained 
fast two days, and she is about the same 
distance from where the steamer Alpha 
weut down during last December storm 
off Yellow rock, and carried nine men to 
death in her. The scene is also close 
to where the steamer Danube ran 
aground three years ago. The accident 
to the Hating, which came two days 
within two inonths of the loss at the Is
lander, and about a month after the 
stranding of the Amur with such dam
age and the minor accident to the summ
er Yosemite on Simday. make the 
casualty list of the C. P. R. a long one.

Many of the officers of the ill-fated Is
lander were on the Hating, including 
.iS&te Neroutsos and Chief Engineer 
Brownlee, who now that he has experi
enced this new accident has been in no 
less than six wrecks.

Capt. Gosse, who was on the bridge of 
the stranded steamer, is a most popular 
officer, and his efficiency as a navigator 
■a w»H known. He has a fine record, and 
has had few accidents, although running 
to the north for a number <xf years. He 
was formerly in command of the steamer 
Tees.

The steamer Haliug was purchased ex
pressly for the Klondike run at Hong
kong for $175,000. The entire interior 
of the vessel was remodelled at a cost 
at $100,000. She is *. steel twin-screw 
steamer. Two decks are lighted. ..with 
electricity. Her net tonnage is 705 tons, 
grossU.884 tons. She was built in 1888 
at Newcastle,*: arid is fitted with triple 
expansion engines at 287 indicated horse 
poVer, and 160 pounds pressure. She is 
250 feet long, and has a speed of about 
16 knots. She ran for a number of 
years from Hongkong to Saigon for a 
French Company, and afterwards was 
sold to the Chinese government, together 
with a sister liner, for transport ser- 

during the China-Japan war. She 
has been known under many names, Ar
thur, Cass and 'Hating, and it was ex
pected that ^ie would be rechristened 
Princess May duriug the Royal visit to 
the coast

The following were the passengers on 
the Hating transferred to the Willapa 
mid taken to Vancouver yesterday af
ternoon:

F. x. Cyr, C. Morel, M. Walsh, H. 
H. Miller and Mrs. Miller, L. C. Fore- 
cour, W. A. Cowan, A. Wells, Wm. 
Sewell, J. ScoUs, J. A. Laing, G. A. 
Madore, Ç. D. Moyei’l H. T. Fall, T. 
C. Kiri, W. R. Cuthbertson, W. G. Bed
ford, Capt. Myers, M. Dunbar, W. Dun
bar. Rev. H. A. Taylor. Mrs. L. Kelley, 
C. P. Wood, H. F. Small, J. Bell, A. H. 
Wee.ks, W. Duck, A. J. Rooker, A. J. 
Barker, A. O. Ritchie, J. O. Lecappe- 
lain, J. R. Webster, F. Riddle, W. W. 
Curry, R. W. Carrary, J. A. Rupert, F. 
French, E. Frank, W. A. Conlin, H- 
Pettiorew, W. M. Brewer, J. Ure, D. 
Smith and Mrs. D. Smith, Miss Marrick, 
Mrs. Parker, L. Viger, J. Johnson, A. 
McLeod, M. A. Corniff, Thos. Convey, 
A. Corniffe, F. A. Ladons, R. M. 
Doony, T. Banna, J. F. Allan, B- W. 
Ward, J. Stanley, R. A. Lambert, F. E. 
McFeely. Miss Haddon, C. M. Earner, 
P. E. Melrose, L. B. Davies, J. Little, 
A. A. Bourne, R. D. Fethereonhaugh, 
Mrs. Feathersonharogh, Miss MacLaren, 
E. J. Daustoue, J. A. Percival, T. 
Grant, C. E. Arnold, B. Fean, R. W. 
Birchgll, H. Hodson, E. Matheson. E. 
Sheppard, W. J. Gage, M. Comice, J. 
W. Hoffleld, S. Valen, J. McKinley, W. 
M. Cameron, T. Worth, J. Miller, H. 
Riambridge, H. Malcolmson, J. John
son, G. Dumphrey, J. Rowe. M. Jen
sen, D. M. Shaw, Wm. McAllister, F. 
Anderson, A. Cameron, J. Hodge, B. 
Bunn, A. Anderson, J. A. Pelly, M. Ma
her. B. Burstan. S. A. A. Murray, S. 
Savage, J. S. McLennan, P. Evans, F. 
Fansor. J. Beelyton, J. Hill. J. Aua- 
tinonwick, G. Ludbug, J. S. A. Single
hurst, J. H. MacGregor, J. Allan.
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THE STUBBORN BOEOtt.

Situation In South Africa Viewed by a 
United States Journal.
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Coasting—Vessels Arrived.

Vessels. Tonnage. Crew.
...1,030 371.83S 21,874
.. .1,125 265,237 17,621
.. .2,020 917,296 32,964

283,118 13,506
118,386 6,615
687,692 41,584

36,111

The two Indian hunters lost from the 
schooner Geneva, who were shipped 
from Clayoquot, went on board aNakusp ,

Kaslo ..
Nelson
Nanaimo ................... 1,100
New Westminster. 548 

....2,681

....1,719 575,789
Omsting—Vessels Departed.

Vessels. Tonnage. Crew.
Naknsp ......................1,030 371,838 21,874
Kaslo ...........................1,129 265,448 17,640
Nelson ....................... 2,020 917,296 32,984
Nanaimo ................... 1,117 284,886 13,548
New Westminster.. 554 118,642 6,614
Vancouver ............... 2,893 694,690 37,787
Victoria .....................1,726 566,935 36,088

Vessels From Sea—With Cargo.
Vessels. Tonnage. Crew

Nanaimo ................... 31 52,608 680
New Westminster.. 108 5,753 559
Vancouver................ 321 290,884 15,581
Victoria...................... 1,031 596,800 38,513

Vessels From Ejea—In Ballast.
Vessels. Tonnage. Crew

Nanaimo ................... 100 166,150 2,938
New Westminster.. 28 6,978
Vancouver ................ 275 162.694 8,818
Victoria ... 410 - 394,956 19,316

Vessels For Sea—With Cargo
Vessels. Tonnage. Crew.

146 221,707 4.618
7,827 260

419,416 19,935
... 693 462,502 29,069

Vessels For Sea—In Ballast.
. Vessels. Tonnsge. Crew.

women

Vancouver .. 
Victoria ....

ed.
No other accidents were reported by 

the Florence M. Smith. She was to 
leave Clayoquot shortly after the depar
ture of the Queen City, and will proba
bly reach Victoria within the next few 
days. With the report brought from 
her by the Queen City, news is given of 
12 of the 24 schooner in Behring sea.

The Queen City brought an average 
number of passengers, including Col. 
and Mrs. Hayes, from Alberni, and 
Messrs. Gambie, Wilson, Tatlow and 
othere, who went up to survey the site 
for the cable landing on the WSst coast, 
and arrange for thaidearing for wharves 
and buildings forwk yfifcff to be station
ed there. The steamer1 picked them up 
at the cable station at Bamfield creek, 
and arriving here just prior to the sail
ing of the st-amer Charmer, the party 
proceeded home to Vancouver this morn
ing.

The stesmer Willapa will take the next 
coast trip in place of the steamer Queen
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; Nanaimo ...................
New Westminster.. 27
Vancouver ...............4lS
Victoria ...m

streets. In these dark alleys 
are working every day, while35 miles from 

on Saturday
776 49Nanaimo ................... 4

New Westminster.. 120 6,806
Vancouver ............... 187 71,548 5,089
Vlctorio ..................... 758 515,738 29,003

Vessels Built and Registered.
Built. Registered. 

No. Tons. No. Tons.
1 370

17 563

596vice

^ Among the 65 passengers who came to

Laing, brother of J. W. Laing of this 
city, who has been three years in the 
Klondike'district; H. /McCabe, G. Hub
bard and two sons, Mr. and Mrs. Craig, 
the former .being a brother of Judge 
Craig of Dawson, and Mr. Edgertson 
and wife. Purser Ferguson was also a 
passenger home on the Willapa.

J. A. Laing when seen early this morn
ing said that the passengers had all 
offered condolences to Capt. Gosse, who 
in the;r opinion had been most cau
tions. He had kppt the steamer at Sey
mour Narrows for three hours owiug to 
the tide being too strong, and was going 

(slow when entering Sabine channel where 
the steamer stranded. He and two other 
officers were on the bridge, but did not 
see the rocks until close ou them, and 
although the engines were reversed, the 
steamer could not be held back from 
them. A very short distance would have 
cleared them.

-o
Will positively cure sick headache and 

prevent Its return. Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. This Is not talk, but truth, 
pill a dose. See advertisement, 
pill. Small dose. Small price.

One
Small||
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Kaslo ............. * ...
New Westminster 
Nelson .... 
Victoria ...

fa 6343
10 4,937

TOWED TO PORT.
' *Dismasted Brig Courtney Ford Arrives 

at Townsend.

The brig Courtney Ford, which was 
spoken by the C- P. R. steamer Athenian 
off the West Coast 3(Â) miles, in a dis
abled condition 20 days ago, and when 
offered assistance refused, was towed in
to Port Townsend on Sunday morning by 
the tug Sea Lion. Having had a fair 
wind, she had managed with one sail to 
beat back to the Cape in 20 days, a dis
tance that had taken her eighteen days 
to accomplish when in good condition. 
She was spoken near the Cape on Satur
day by the Matteawan, being anchored 
at the time in a bight just south of the 
Cape. When picked up by the Sea Lion, 
however, she had lifted anchor and man
aged to get out somewhat from a position 
that was more or less dangerous.

The Ford was towed to Seattle yester
day, where her cargo,.consisting of coal, 
etc., intended for Unga, will be transfer
red to the schooner Bangor, now on the 
Sound, and she will undergo repairs 

" which, owing to the fact that little of 
her rigging was saved and that every
thing will have to be refitted, will take 
a month, under* favorable conditions,to 
accomplish.
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u aBRIGANDS ACTIVE.

German Seized on the Borders otf Rou- 
mania by Bulgarians.
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London, Oct. 14.—The Daily Express 
has received the following from Vienna: 
“Todaroff, the driver who accompanied 
Mies Stone when she was kidnapped, 
has arrived at Sofia. He says her cap- 
tors are Turks. The Bulgarian police, 
who are not - satisfied with his state- 

are keeping him under surveil-

RATSING THE R1ANSOM.

Fifty Thousand Dollars (More Required 
to Free Miss Stone.

ddpVRietiT

Be (rood toYonrHorsesNew York, Oct. 14.—The Rev. Charles 
C. Creegan, district secretary for -the 
American board of foreign missions, gave 
out a letter today, part of which reads:

To .the United States People—The 
of Miss Stone, now in the hands of the 
Turkish brigands, has undergone no ma
terial change. In- the office of the 
'American board, and among her imme
diate friends, the greatest anxiety pre
vails. Our government at Washington 
has not modified the opinion uttered by 
President Roosevelt that there is but 
one thing to do, and thjt is to raise the 
sum demanded for her ransom as quick
ly as possible. Of this sum $60,000 has 
already been subscribed, far the larger 
part of it from Boston and in the imme
diate vicinity. A multitude of her neigh
bors in every condition of life have pour
ed their gifts into the Boston office for 
her deliverance, but it is not sufficient. 
Fifty thousand dollars more are required. 
We appeal now to those among us, who 
by the blessing of God, have larger 
financial ability, to supplement the coit- 
tributious Of their neighbors that the 
necessary sum may be reached. An an
swer is anxiously awaited 
of the American board, 105 East Twenty 
Second street, New York, where sub
scriptions will be received.

Dr. Creegan said the board had re
ceived assurances from the United States

ments.

“It is announced from Bucharest,’ 
says a despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Vienna, “that Here Rosenthal, the re
presentative of a German firm, has been 
kidnapped by Bulgarian brigands on the 
border of Roumania. The Roumanian 
government has sent a protest to Sofia 
and the Bulgarian government has or
dered troops to pursue the brigands. It 
is rumored that the Macedonian commit
tee has decided to capture every for
eigner within reach in order to attract 
European attention to the bad state of 
public security in Macedonia."

Washington, Get. 14.—AH that can he 
gained from the state department offi
cials respecting the case of Miss Stone, 
the missionary who is held by brigands 
in Bulgaria, is that she Is alive and ef
forts are continuing for her release. The 
officials, while declining to indicate the 
nature of the measures they are pur
suing to this end, are still hopeful of ul
timate success.

'And they will be good to yon. 
line of Collars and Sweat (Pads is very 
complete, and comprises the most durable 
aud up-to-date goods. New Blankets 
and Rugs just arrived.

B. C. SADDLERY CO., LTD.,
. 44 Yates street.
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XFlour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

Yon should ter Crushed Data, the best 
and moat economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh etock on hand.

Boscowitz Takes Heavy Cargo aud 
Many Passengers North.
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Steamer Boscowitz sailed for Naas 
and way ports early this morning, with 
a heavy cargo, including everything 
from shipments of lumber for Bella 
Coola and Kitimaat, to new gravestones 
for various Indians at Northern- ran- 
cheries- On nearly every Northbound 
steamer of late there have been one or 
more tombstones with the granite pedes
tals all lettered and ready to be set up, 
consigned to some Northern village, 
where the totems »re coming into dis
use. There were about half a dozen 
headstones on the Boscowitz. The steam
er had a large passenger list, there be- .___ .I,, , .
ing as many as berths could be found for government m the past few days that

the only thing that could be don 
to raise the. money necessary fi 
payment t>f the ransom.
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RATIONAL RATIONS.

Bluejackets Favorably Disposed to the 
■ New Regime. 93 Johnson Street

From London Leader.
As to the proposed navy dletry changes, 

the bluejackets at Portsmouth seem satis
fied with the new scheme In Its main fea
tures.

On the lower deck the sailors especially 
welcome the Increase of meals from three 
to five per day. Their representatives, 
who gave evidence before the committee 
of Inquiry, asked only for one more meal— 
a late supper.

The Issue of coffee, milk, 
etc., from the steward’s stores—delicacies 
which under existing circumstances Jack 
has to buy privately at the canteen or from 
the nnmiboat—will finable him to carry a 
little more pocket money ashore.

He would like the committee to have pro
vided for the baking of bread on board 
ship, so that the soft tack might take the 
place of the hard and unpalatable biscuit.

Jack Is sorry, too. that no Improvement 
In the cooking arrangements Is mentioned. 
His grievance about service food Is not so 
much against the quality of the provisions 
as the rough and ready, fashion of Its treat
ment In the ship's galley. He grumbles et 
the flavor of the tea because It Is brewed 
In coppers which, earlier In the day, have 
been full of cocoa or pea soup. The cooks, 
be declares, are not properly trained, and 
there are Insufficient for the requirements 
of the ship’s company.

There Is ranch adverse criticism of the 
clguse recommending that the system of 
canteen management and the anointment 
Of tradesmen to anpply goods or a tenant 
to rent the canteen should rest entirely 
with the captain. They contend that In 
these matters the entire ship’s company 
should hare a voice, and onlnlon 1» In fa
vor of cento—, «applies being obtained by
open competition.
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at the office DR. J, BOLUS BR OWES 
CHLORODYRE

FAST CANADIAN LINE.

Steamship Managers Do Not Realize 
. One Is Needed.

Toronto, Oct. 14.—The Evening Tele
gram’s Londoif cable says; “The opin
ion of half a dozen prominent steamship 
managers here is that the projected 
Canadian fast line will prove a failure. 
Two expressed no fear of competition 
with a Cape Breton line, an during the 
summer it would only secure a few 
passengers, and in winter practically 
none. A twenty-knot service, they say, 
is not considered necessary to carry iron 
ore to this country. It is thought here 
that, the tilk at present is only good for 
consumption by the public until the C. 
P. R. is ready to take up the project.”

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chiorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chiorodyne is th*x 

best and most certain remedy i—A. 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, I 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chiorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and 811 a place."—Med
ical Times. January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chiorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea. Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. T. Collis Browne’s Chioro
dyne” on tlie stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies e«™ 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. PA'* 
EXPORT. 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold at Is. lV4d., 2s. 9d., 4s.

Among the passengers were C. W. D. 
Clifford, M. P. P„ w. Willeecroft, H. 
Robertson of Kitimaat, aud A. Mathers 
of Alert Bay.

The steamer Nell, which is lying at 
Leiser’s wharf, will sail north shortly, 
and the steamer Teee, now due down 
with a cargo of salmon, will sail north 
again on Thursday night.
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M. J. COSTELLO DEAD.

He Was One of the Loading Old-Timers 
in Vancouver.

fro
an
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eriVancouver, Oct. >4.—(Special)—M. J. 

UNCONFIRMED REPORT Costello died at 11:45 this morning from 
—— heart failure. He was popular in all

Of the Seizure otf Three of the Local classes of the community, and his end 
Sealing Schooners. came as a greet shock. Mr. Costello

___ r. was a veteran of the U. S. Civil war,
An unconfirmed report was received of a pension. He was

by the steamer Mananense on Sunday of sl,ncte tht^,Tîn
the seizure of three Victoria sealing f!*!1???’ viV?:„Ya* interested in
schooners for being within the proscrib- nU*ed limit around the rookeries of the merous hnsjnesa b.ocks in the city. ■ 
Prybiloffs in the Behring sea. Accord
ing to a former Victorian, who came 
down on the Mananense, which left 
Dutch Harbor seven days ago, there 
were three sealing schooners lying in the 
stream at Dutch Harbor when the 
steamer was moored at the wharf there, 
and the passenger asked one of those
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MINE EXPLOSIONS. i-o
Cl«TORIES.

The steamers Willapa and Mande re
turned to Vancouver yesterday afternoon 
with the passengers and treasure. As 
the Willapa passengers -went ashore at 
about 2 p. m„ a number were interviewed 
by the Colonist representative. Their 
stories varied little from the news al
ready received. Among those interview
ed were; «Y. M. Brewer, the well known

Accident Burns Thirteen Miners, Some 
Very Badly a

KNEIW MEMBER. ofTunnelton, W. Va., Oct. 14.—Bv an 
explosion in a mine here - today thirteen 
miners were burned, five probably fatal
ly. The accident was caused by a miner 
loading n hole with too much powder, 
causing the dust from the electric ma
chines to ignite and explode.

F.Montreal. Oct. 14.—(BpeciaD-C. E. 
Usher, general passenger agent of the 
C. P- R., has been appointed member 
of the Canadian Forestry Association in 
«accession to the late Hon. G. W. Allan.
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